1) Music
a. Amish paradise
b. Bad romance
c. Banana phone
d. Bang bang (Jesse J)
e. Bang bang (Green Day)
f. Dear future husband
g. Die young
h. Heavens on fire
i. Hooked on a feeling
j. Hot for teacher
k. Hot n cold
l. I was made for lovin you
m. Lazy song
n. Learn to fly
o. Let’s put the x in sex
p. Massachusetts
q. My life would suck without you
r. Never gonna give you up
s. New York groove
t. San diego
u. Shake it off
v. Since u been gone
w. Stray heart
x. Stronger
y. Timber
z. Too much time on my hands
aa. Uptown funk
bb. Use your love
cc. Wake me up before you go go
dd. Walk
2) Read
a. Brave New World
b. Chronicles of Narnia
c. Cthulhu mythos
d. Deadpool
e. Flash
f. Superman
3) Characters
a. Blue Hedgehogs
b. Sonic Claus
c. Pink Hedgehogs
d. Triceratops

e. Cats
f. Krampus
g. Phoenix
h. Gnomes
i. Pigs
j. Santa
k. Dogs
4) Food (youngest person cuts cakes)
a. Beer
b. Cake
c. Dairy
d. Eggs
e. Milk
f. Spaghetti in red sauce
g. Sweet foods
h. Turkey
i. Water
j. Whiskey
k. Winter ale
5) What to Wear
a. Bracelets
b. colorful clothes
c. Costumes
d. Elf hats
e. lapel pins
f. Phrygian cap
g. Rainbow wrist bands
h. Red hats
i. What Scott Bakula does
j. Clothing with Scott Bakula on it
k. Colors
i. Black
ii. Blue
iii. Brown
iv. Emerald
v. Gold
vi. Green (except last two days)
vii. Red
viii. Silver
ix. Velociraptor cloaca (RGB 66,18,181 hex #4212A1)
x. White
xi. Yellow
6) Decorations

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Decorations must be set up by 3pm on day of first party
Leonard nimoy
Tasmanian tigers
Dinosaurs
Christmas trees
Holidays characters in nativity
i. Signifies [re]birth
ii. Signifies [secret] origin[s]
iii. Parodies the Christian one
g. Menurkey
h. Mythical & Legendary Pokémon
i. Ornaments
j. Scott Bakula
k. Tree Ornaments
7) Watch
a. Marvel Cinematic Universe
b. Star Trek
c. Futurama
d. Star Wars
e. Babylon 5
f. Stargate
g. The Hunger Games
h. Holiday Specials
i. Grumpy Cat Movie
j. Supernatural
k. Advent Children
8) Gifts give whenever but Santa, Sonic Claus, & Delibird deliver Dec 14 open these the 15
a. Action figures
b. Books
c. CDs
d. Comic books
e. Digital gift cards
f. Jewelry
g. Movies
h. Pops
i. Stuffed animals
j. T-shirts
k. Video games
9) Play video games
a. When Possible in Video Games
i. Use black characters
ii. Use blue characters
iii. Use characters with elf hats

iv. Use demons
v. Use orange characters
vi. In Pokémon (applied to all Pokémon games including Go, TCG, etc)
1. Can’t run from battles they started it, take care of their blasphemy
2. Can only breed Pokemon at level 30
3. Can only say your name to people if they talk to you while playing
4. Can only say your name when texting while playing
5. Do not use cut
6. If you get an egg it must remain on your team until level 11
7. Please do not assign useless moves (i.e. Splash)
8. Talk to every NPC
9. You are required to fill up your entire party.
10. [Gen 8] Holidays Team possible 30 choices
a. Abomasnow
b. Beartic
c. Blastoise
d. Celebi
e. Charizard
f. Delibird
g. Eiscue
h. Gyarados
i. Keldeo
j. Kingler
k. Kyurem
l. Lapras
m. Lucario
n. Manectric
o. Mew
p. Morpeko
q. Necrozma
r. Pikachu
s. Rapidash
t. Reshiram
u. Rillaboom
v. Solgaleo
w. Tyranitar
x. Venusaur
y. Virizion
z. Weavile
aa. Zacian
bb. Zamazenta
cc. Zekrom
dd. Zeraora

11. How to pick a team each year & generation top 30 of 30 categories
a. Any main series pokedex #11
b. Any main series pokedex #30
c. Any main series pokedex #616
d. Any main series pokedex #666
e. Black Pokémon
f. Blue Pokémon
g. Electric Pokémon
h. From Capsule Monsters
i. Gary’s/Blue’s Pokémon (any continuity)
j. Grass Pokémon
k. Green Pokémon
l. Ice Pokémon
m. legendary
n. Lucario
o. must be a starter
p. mythical
q. no fossil pokemon
r. no genderless pokemon
s. none from same line unless it's a split final evolution
t. no useless pokemon (ie Magikarp)
u. Pig based Pokémon
v. Pikachu
w. Pink Pokémon
x. Red Pokémon
y. Top 30 of 2016 Japan survey
z. Version mascot that matches a holidays color
aa. Water ice pokemon
bb. White Pokémon
cc. Yellow Pokémon
dd. Evolved form
i. Level up only
ii. Not baby, or first form
iii. Any form that has a pre-evolution
b. Video Game Playing Ritual
i. Do not look at any guides while playing
ii. Play dressed as religious figures
iii. Play at night
iv. Pre-game bantering
v. Screen is as clean as possible
vi. Winner gets bragging rights
c. Video game rules
i. When playing

1. Most obnoxious acting gets worst controller
2. Respect when a character is off limits in multiplayer
3. Choose a game everyone can enjoy
4. If in last or first too long pass the controller
5. Be open-minded about unfamiliar games
6. Play until the game/match/round is finished
7. Be kind even if you don't like the game
8. No talking during a cutscene
9. Every time you lose a life call it a cheap shot
10. blame losing badly on other player hacking
11. House must like game
ii. To Pick A game
1. No DLC was ever needed
2. Majority playing must like game
3. Has good plot
4. Has a swordsman
5. Has a thief
6. Protagonist is not an anti-hero
iii. Video Games to Play (play latest in series unless specific title mentioned )
1. banned video games
a. All Pokémon games (including freemium games)
b. Grand Theft Auto
c. mass effect
d. mortal kombat
e. Darksiders
f. mario party
g. assassin's creed series
h. Bioshock
i. elder scrolls
j. Dead space
k. ET
2. action
a. batman arkham series
b. Ghostbusters the video game
c. Kirby triple deluxe
d. Kirby’s adventure
e. Kirby’s dream land
f. Kirby’s dream land 2
g. Kirby’s dream land 3
h. Kirby’s epic yarn
i. Kirby’s super star
j. star wars force unleashed
k. star wars force unleashed ii

3. dance
a. [Newest] Just Dance
b. just dance 3
c. just dance 4
d. just dance 2014
e. just dance 2015
f. Just dance summer party
4. Sega genesis
a. Cosmic Spacehead
b. Earthworm jim
c. Aladdin
d. Lion king
e. Toejam and earl
f. Sonic the Hedgehog 1
5. Latest Nintendo handheld games
a. Mario & Sonic at the Olympic Games
b. Mario Sports
c. Batman
d. Zelda
e. Kirby
f. mario kart
6. brawlers
a. Super Smash Bros Brawl
b. Super smash bros melee
c. Super smash bros wii u
d. Super smash bros [n64]
e. Super Smash Bros 3DS
7. RPGs
a. EarthBound
b. Final Fantasy VII
i. Yuffie date
ii. Yuffie in party
iii. Must visit Wutai
c. Paper Mario
d. Final fantasy
e. skyrim
f. oblivion
8. Strategy/Puzzle
a. Tetris
b. Kirby mass attack
c. Starcraft
d. The sims
e. Ms. Pacman

f. Mean Bean Machine
g. wii sports
h. wii play
i. guitar hero iii
j. guitar hero ii
k. Wii series
9. Play platformers
a. super mario galaxy
b. enslaved
c. Sonic
10. Nintendo 3/ds games
a. Mind quiz
b. Tetris DS
c. Super Mario
11. Fighters
a. Super smash bros
b. Wwe
c. marvel vs Capcom
10) Festivals
a. To do at all…
i. Celebrate
ii. daily themes
iii. Easter egg hunts
iv. Named days
v. Rick Roll
vi. Stay awake past midnight
vii. Watch Buffy
viii. Watch Simpsons
ix. worship moon god(s)
x. celebrations take place between sunset and sunrise
xi. Drunk white girl dance to music
b. Avoid at all
i. Conversations about beer
ii. F/K/M Game
iii. Fruitcake
iv. Never ending games of Cards Against Humanity
v. Setting sail
vi. TV Show Heroes
c. Febtober Fest (7 days Sunset December 5-Sunrise December 12)
i. Aquaman is the official mascot
ii. Wear correctly colored shirt on corresponding day
1. Cult day first Sunday of Holidays
a. Eat Febtober Fest Colors

b.
c. Wear rest of Febtober Fest Colors of what not eaten/drank
2. Brown Day
3. Blue Day
4. School spirit day
5. Friend swap Day
a. Dress as a friend
b. If have similar clothes as friend wear all day
c. Bring favorite jacket/shirt to group shot
6. Comic book day
7. Febtober Fest Day first Saturday of Holidays
a. Under 5’5”
i. Red
ii. Yellow
iii. Silver
b. Exactly 5’5”
i. Black
ii. Brown
iii. Gold
c. Over 5’5”
i. Green
ii. Blue
iii. Velociraptor Cloaca
iii. Appearance
1. Fat males can’t shave beard until after Febtober Fest Party
2. Wear funny hats or aprons to avoid rest of dress code
3. Can wear pants of color or every color but it’s the shirt that counts
iv. Febtober Fest Party on Febtober Fest Day (first Saturday of Holidays)
1. Wear proper clothes
2. Tell everyone you see to have a Merry Febotber Fest
3. Being shunned
a. Shunned for day if not following dress code
b. Exclusion from group shots must takes group photos
c. Only happens upon refusal of following dress code
4. Order Pizza (including the “Febtoberjock”)
a. Olives

b. Peppers
c. Sausage
d. Jalapeños
e. Pepperoni
f. Hamburger
5. Watching a stupid movie
a. Can’t repeat stupid movie watched previous Febtober Fests
b. Netforce can always be a choice
c. Dan has ultimate say on what movie is watched
6. Cow Piñata
a. Fairly, safely, considerately behead and completely destroy
b. Starting at 10:30pm
c. Use only lightsabers to hit piñata
d. Dan first then order of how placed in game competitions
i. Guitar Hero iii
ii. Super Smash Bros Brawl
iii. If raining then play sports games
1. Mario & Sonic 2008 Olympics
2. Wii Sports
3. Sega All-Stars Racing
e. Non-players go after loser alphabetically by last name
f. If majority are non-players go alphabetically by first name
g. Hit until last person hits in round no matter piñata’s state
h. Everyone gets the same amount of turns
i. Keep continuing rounds until piñata decapitated
j. Any redo or place calling forfeits all piñata hits
k. Aquaman placed in piñata and must be found afterwards
v. Filming/photographing insanity that ensues
1. Multiple group shots needed as 1 person always has to take photo
2. Film Kill Billy parody walk scene
3. Film enough to make Hooligan’s Holiday Music Video afterwards
4. Group shots in the bed of a pickup truck
5. Use your own camera do not pawn it off on someone else
6. Take group shots that include everyone
7. Try to break previous year’s record of photos
8. Have to take at least 162-551 pictures
9. Have to use same camera all night
10. Can’t steal or use other person’s camera or give yours to someone
11. People who don’t play video games must take pictures
vi. Guam & Cascadia
1. Guam recognized as 51st state
2. 51 star flag must be present party
3. Cascadia recognized as sovereign nation

4. Cascadian flag must be present at party
5. Do something amazingly awesome to honor or recognize them
6. Do something creative to honor Guam & Cascadia
d. Pidmujock (9 days Sunset December 12-Sunrise December 21)
i. Each letter represents daily theme of a Pokemon’s line, forms, family, etc
1. Pikachu
2. Illumise
3. Delibird
4. Mew
5. Umbreon
6. Jolteon
7. Omastar (Praise be to Lord Helix!)
8. Charizard
9. Kyurem
ii. Consume
1. s'mores
2. Pizza
3. snacks
4. alcohol
5. Chinese
iii. Lightsaber Battle competitions
iv. Hold video game competitions or marathons with your friends
1. Sega All Stars Racing
2. Pokemon
3. Injustice
4. Mario
5. Just Dance
6. Star Wars games
v. Sleep in as late as possible
vi. Acknowledge since Jesus rose from the dead he was a zombie
vii. Be a nerd
1. wear a nerdy t-shirt
2. Display nerdy possessions
3. wear glasses if you own them
viii. Post "Velociraptor Entry Points" on weak areas in neighborhood or home
ix. label easily explained events as miracles
x. recognize all forms of chaos
xi. Dan is declared king of Pidmujock
1. he or his picture is to be paraded around
2. have a cult of personality developed around him
3. This last for all 9 days
e. Grand Festival (11 Days Sunset December 21-Sunrise January 1)
i. Grand Racing games night (Sunset December 21-Sunrise December 22)

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

1. Mario kart
2. Sega all-stars racing
3. Kirby Air Ride
Grand Night Service (Sunset December 22-Sunrise December 23)
1. Blog of pi
2. Have a stuffed dinosaur on your shoulder
3. Use an apple product
4. Wear a cape
5. Wear a costume
6. Wear a wig
Grand Feast (Sunset December 23-Sunrise December 24)
1. Celebrates
a. Kirby if he were the Flash
b. Dolph
c. Everything related to and named after Kirby games
2. Take a selfie with friends in front of your town’s nativity scene
3. what’s eaten is different than normal holidays foods
a. Bourbon
b. Doritos
c. Gingerbread Cookies
d. Candy Canes
e. Chocolate
f. Barbecue
g. M&M Cake
h. Tea
i. Marshmallows
j. Scotchka
k. alternatively go out for pizza
Grand Cult of Kirby Service (Sunset December 24-Sunrise December 25)
1. Play a bunch of Kirby
2. read Jack Kirby comics
3. Honors the New Gods
4. Dedicate a place in your home as the Temple of Kirby
5. Standard greeting is, “Io, io, io Kirbyalia!”
6. Each household elcts a “King Kirby” to preside over the day
Grand Flash Remembrance Service (Sunset 12/25-Sunrise 12/26)
1. Read various deaths of various flashes in comics and other media
2. Watch various deaths of various flashes in other media
3. Read various rebirths of various flashes in comics and other media
4. Watch various rebirths of various flashes in other media
5. Moment of silence held at 11:11 and 9.85 seconds
6. Wear the colors of any of the Flashes
Grand Holy Sonic Service (Sunset December 26-Sunrise December 27)

vii.

viii.

ix.

x.
xi.

1. Play crappy Sonic Games to appreciate the good ones more
2. Once you have new appreciation for them, play good Sonic games
3. If possible try to eat chili dogs and/or onion rings
Grand Pokemon Honor Service (Sunset 12/27-Sunrise 12/28)
1. Play a ton of Pokemon
2. Play through the original games again
3. Beat the elite 4 again
Grand Special service (Sunset December 28-Sunrise December 29)
1. Study fake religion made that Holidays is the Winter Holiday of
2. Study Miyamoto or play games made by him
3. Study Religion
4. Study or play Sega 32x
5. Study or play Sega CD
6. Study Video game laws
7. Study or play Video Games that follow “The Rules”
a. bioshock
b. grand theft auto iv
c. guitar hero iii
d. mario kart series
e. mass effect
f. orange box
g. skyrim
h. star wars force unleashed
i. star wars force unleashed ii
j. super mario galaxy
k. wii sports
8. Stay awake most of the night
9. Play Mario Bros
10. Play Mortal kombat 3
11. Visit friends
Grand Scott Bakula Party (Sunset December 29-Sunrise December 30)
1. Watch a ton of his tv shows and films
2. Watch The Room
3. Take Selfies
4. Dress as a Storm Trooper
5. Wear a Viking hat
6. Celebrate cats
Grand Mean Bean Machine Party (Sunset 12/30-Sunrsise 12/30)
1. Pretty self-explanatory play a ton of mean bean machine
Grand Celebration (Sunset December 31-Sunrise January 1)
1. uninhibited good time
2. Late night party
3. All Night Party

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Do not divide up in to sub-cliques
House party
Outdoor theme
Watch Super Troopers
Dance party
Sit in chair or bench
Invite friends & co-workers
costume party fashion show
a. Bird costumes
b. Character costumes
c. Colorful costumes
d. Christmas suits
e. Demon costumes
f. Profession costumes
g. Dress as royalty
h. Witches
i. Dress as a decade
j. Elf costumes
k. Cross Dress

11) What to do
a. It’s celebrated 27 days from sunset December 5 to sunrise January 1
b. Celebrate Canada
c. Cards Against Humanity Holidays Rules
i. Only use cards based on Holidays characters, readings, etc
ii. Drug related cards
iii. Can’t last longer than 1 hour, 3 turns, 5 times played, or 6 cards
d. Kirby declared best ever
e. Be OCD about 11
f. If anyone questions what you’re doing say it’s ok because it’s Pikachu approved
g. Tell people to have a bakuromney time
h. Use #jimleeparty for all of your social media posts
i. Certain Numbers are held with significance
i. Number 1 is held with significance
ii. Number 3 is held with significance
iii. Number 5 is held with significance
iv. Number 6 held with significance
v. the number 11 is held with significance
vi. the number 30 is held with significance
j. How to Prepare
i. Buy a ton of booze
ii. Start shopping for gifts 30 days prior to start of Holidays
iii. Have daily countdown 11 or 30 days out
iv. Put a pic of Kirby in a window 11 days prior

v. Have all shopping done 11 days prior to start of holidays
vi. Night prior (December 4) read sonic #92
k. How to describe Holidays to others
i. Best winter holiday ever
ii. Better than your holiday
iii. Dinotopic
iv. Epic
v. Febtober
vi. Flashish
vii. Flastopian
viii. Kirbyesque
ix. Not plumber or egg friendly
x. Soniclicious
xi. Strategery

